
pm$20
EXCLUDING GST

T O W N  O F  G A W L E R

TERMS AND CONDITIONS APPLY

for just 

GET ONTO THE

MOBILE APP

0400 268 560
 A N D R E W @ P L U T U S C O M M E R C E . C O M

C O N T A C T  A N D R E W  T O D A Y

Enter the digital age and become 
relevant to a growing market of 
mobile app users who prefer to use 
their phones to place orders, earn & 
redeem loyalty and make payments 
using their mobile phones. 

Be mobile friendly and unlock a new market

Transact

Loyalty

Business Directory

WHAT YOU 
GET FOR $20

    Business Directory

A listing in the Gawler Connected Community app 
directory so you can let potential customers know all 
about you.

Include an image, address and contact details, a brief 
description of your business and its activities, as well as a 
link to your website. 



    Loyalty

GET a digital stamp card to bring you into the 
wonderful world of digital loyalty.

The stamp card feature allows you to create one stamp 
card on products, categories or value purchases. When 
entering your store, your customer presents the stamp 
card in their app, displaying a QR code. 

You scan the QR code using the merchant scan feature in 
your app. Your customers mobile application will increment 
the stamps on the stamp card and when the stamp card is 
complete a voucher is issued. The stamp card resets once 
the voucher is issued and the process of earning stamps 
continues. 

GET two voucher campaigns a month to get your 
shoppers in more regularly. 

A digital vouchering solution that issues vouchers 
independently and is not integrated into your point of sale 
system. 

A voucher is created within the platform after selecting 
graphics, creating a description and indicating the validity 
period. The platform generates a QR code superimposed 
on the voucher, which your customer receives through a 
push notification or email. When opened and presented, 
you scan the voucher with your app, the voucher is 
marked redeemed and you provide the service or product.

    Transact

HAVE the ability to sell your goods and services 
on the Gawler Connected Community app.

You will have access to a web portal where you will 
load and maintain your products or services that 
you want to sell on the app.

Customers using the app can order and pay for 
their food, coffee, clothes, jewellery, experiences 
and services and any other items being sold on the 
app with just a tap on their mobile. 

Merchants will receive notifications of orders and 
keep track of sales. 


